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DECISIONAIYD ORDER
Statement of the Case
Complainant Alfreda Johnson f'Complarnant" or "NIs. Johnson") filed. a pra se Amended
Unfair I-abor Practice Complaintr f'Complaint") against the Washington Teacher's Union, Local
6 (*\ryTl-f' or "LJnion"), WTU President Nathan Saunders f'IW. Saunders"), WIU Deputy Chief
of Staff Nadine Evans (*IvIs. Evans"), and WTU Field Services Specialist Donielle Powe ("I\{s.
Powe") (collectively, "Respondene"), alleging they violated D.C. Code $$ l-61?.04(b) et seq.2
and l-617.18 of the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act ('CMPA"), in addition to multiple
sections of the Federal Labor Relations Authority as codified in the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978, 5 U.S.C. $$ 7101 et seq. ( "FIRA";, and multiple sections of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement ('CBA") bet'ween WTU and District of Columbia Public Schools (.'DCPS"), when
they "consistently" discriminated against her "through arbitrary, perfunctory and in one instance
bad faith behavior" by: l) ignoring and failing to investigate a "potentially meritorious"
grievance; 2) failing to provide "any reasons for any of their actions"; 3) not filing or
participating in "a meritorious grievance against DCPS"; and ) negotiating as part of the current
CBA the'IMPACT waluation instrument and process". (Complainq at 1-19). N[s. Johnson filed
tvro (2) subsequent motions to amend her complaint to: l) add the allegation that R*pondents'
Answer and Motion to Dismiss, filed on July 10, 2013, attempted to cause the Board to
discriminate against her in violation of D.C. Code $ 1-61?.04{b)(2)3; and 2) withdraw all of her
claims in the Complaint under the FLRA and to instead assert them under the Educational
Employment Relations Act (*EERA"), Car. Gov'r CooE $ 3544.9 (West 2013), a California
state statute.4

In their Answer, Respondents denied l\ds. Johnson's allegations and legal conclusions.
(Answer, at l- 6). In addition, Respondents filed a Motion to Dismiss h/s. Johnson's Complaint
arguing that: 1) I\ds. Johnson lacked standing to bring the Complaint; 2) the Complaint was
t

Ms. Jotmson's original Complaint frled on Jrme 21, 2013, was defrcient in that it was filed withut Ms. Johnson
it, and because N{s. Johnson failed to provide a copy of the applicable collective bargaining

hurriog sigrred

?grcement. On Jrme 24,2A13, Ms. Jobnson filed an Amended Complaint curing tlrese deficiencies.

'

Throughout the Complaint, Ms. Johrson consistently cited this section as 'D.C. Codc g l-618.4 (2012.2a).*
Consistent with Charles Bagenstose v. Washinglan Teachers' Union, Local No- 6, 59 D.C. Reg. 3808, Slip Op No
894 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 06-U-37 (2007) arld Mack v. Fraternal Order of Police/|ulefiopolitat Poliee
Delnrtmmt Labar Cammittee,49 D.C. Reg. 1149, SIip Op No. 443 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 95-U-16 (1995), itr
which the Board held that a pro se litigant is entitled to a liberal constuction of hislher pleadings and must be given
a reasonable opportuity to prcsent his/her case without undue focus on technical flaws or imperfections, the Board
will assrmre that Ms. Johnson intended to cite D.C. Code $ l-617.04(b), uihich is the current citation for rmfair labor
Eactice complaints applicable to labor rmions rnds the CNPA and vrhich was formerly D.C. Code $ l.613.40).
" Ml Jobnson soughtthis proposedaneadmentvianumerous filings submiuedbetween July 15-17,2013.
o
ltl{s. Johnson sought this proposed amendment via oumerous filings submrtted on July 27 , 2013.
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untimely, and 3) Ms. Johnson
to Dismiss, at7-9).
I\ds. Johnson later

faild to state a claim upon v*rich relief may be granted.s (Motiott

filed a Motion to Stike Respondents' Motions to Dismiss and further

moved for a partial decision on the pleadings.o

Ir.

Background

ln August 2AA9, Ms. Johnson was hired by DCPS as a reading teacher for Kramer Middle
School. (Complaint, at 3). In June 2010, she was excessed in accordance with the CBA. Id. kr
August 2010, she was terminated from DCPS as a result of being excessed and was not able to
fill any other positions under the CBA because she had been a "probationary" employee and also
because she scored a "minimally effective" rating on her IMPACT evaluation. Id. h[s. Johnson
*IMPACT
allqged that WTU's negotiation of the
evaluation instrument and process" preceding
the execution of the CBA n 2007 was prohibited under D.C. Code $ l-617.18, which states:
"during the fiscal year 2006 and mch succeeding fiscal year the evaluation process and
instruments for evaluating District of Columbia Public Schools employees shall be a nonnegotiable item for collective hrgaining purposes." Id., at 3-4. On August 30, 2010, WTU filed
a Step 2 grievance on belralf of N{s. Johnson challenging hs IMPACT rating Id., at 4.
OnOctober 12,20ll,Mr. Saunderssentaletteronbehalf ofWTUtoI\{s. Johnsonasking
her sign and return a "Permission to Release Employment Information" form in preparation for
"Arbitration Case No 16 390 00819 10" ("Arbitration Casd'), which she did. 1d.; Exhibit 6. Nfs.
Johnson claimed that Respondents never respondd to her inquirie about whether she was part
of that casg or if it is still ongoing. Id., at4-5,7.

In March and April 2013, Ms. Johnson requested a verification form from DCPS in
preparation for applying for a job with Prince Georges County Schools, and discovered that her
position with DCPS in 2009-10 had been classified as "mathematics."? 1d., at 5. Ms. Johnson
notified WTU of the error and exchangd correspondence with Mr. Saunders and lt[s. Powe
discussing the issue. Id., at 5-7. On April 18, 2013,I\ds. Powe sent I\ds. Johnson a letter ("April
18, 2013, Lettet'') via email stating:
5

Respondents tiled ano&er Ansu'er and Motion to Dismiss on July 26. 2013, in response to ltG. Johnson's July l5Respondents did not file a response to lrls. Johnson's Juty 27 motion to amend

l? motion to amend her Complaint.

the Complaint, althougb there is evidence to suggest that Ms. Johns6l may not have served said motion on
Respondents electromcally via File & ServeXprcssrM as retrilsd by PERB Rriles 501 et seq. and,56l et seq.
o
Ms. Johnson sougbt these actions via nurnerous filings submitted between July 3l and August 16, 2013.

' Ms. Johnson admitted that this misclassification also appeared on her paystubs, br* she allegd tbat she never
noticed it because shc '\'as not hained on rr"hat information was kept on your paystub and had uo knor*"ledge tbat
[her] teacher position was listed on [her] paystub." (Complaint, at 5).
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The IWTUI has investigated your matter concerning your

termination from DCPS that you believe is in error" ...

When a teacher is terminated from DC Public Schools, #tre may
challenge that decision through one of the following processes: i.
Upon termination, a teacher may file a grievance within fourteen
(14) school days of the effective date of the termination; or ii.
Upon termination, a teacher may file an appeal with the Offrce of
Employee Appels (OEA) within thirty (30) calendar days of the
effective date of terminatiot

If

a teacher fails to invoke either of thee processes, the WTU
cannot assist them beyond the timeframe outlined above. Since
you did aot invoke the grievance procedure within 14 school days
of the incident occurring and you did not file an appeal with OEA
within 30 calendar days, the WTU cannot assist you with a claim

at this time. Unfortunately, you did not contact the WTU
regarding this matter until April 2013, almost thre years after this
incident occurred. Therefore, even if this were a grievable issue, it
is untimely.

Upon further investigation by the W'TU, DC Public Schools did
not commit any procedural error vrhen you were terminated.
Based on the evidence you presented it appears that DC Public
Schools only had your title in the system incorretly, which you
indicated is being coffected by DC Public Schools. Therefore, the
WTU will not proceed on this matter. WTU considers this matter
closed.

Id., at 7; and Exhibits l3a and 13b. Ms. Johnson alleged that this April 18, 2A13, Letter
*ArIs.
Powe was arbitrary and perftrnctory by not investigating the excess
evidenced that
procedures and mles for excessing under the [CBA]," Id-, at 7. She further alleged &at the
Letter indicated that Nk. Powe'"[was focused] on proving that [she] deserved to be terminated"
and demonstated that IUs. Powe "never investigated the misclassification or the excessing of
[Irds. Johnson's] positiorr." Id., at 8. Ms. Johnson contendd that the Letter failed to provide an
answer from

WIU

as to whether her misclassification was within the scope of the Arbitration
provide
a reason for WTU's unwillingncs to file a grievance on her behalf.
Casg and failed to
Id. I\{s. Johnson contended that "[b]y not referring to the CBA, ignoring and not investigating
the misclassification and excess under the CBA5 and lying about investigating my termination [to
justi$ not pursuing a potential grievance and to coerce me into believing that I didn't have
grounds for a grievance or that, even if I had, it would be untimely], Ms. Powe was
[discriminatory, perfunctory, and arbinary] ." Id., at 8-10.
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On April 29,2013,I\ds. Johnson, acting upon the advice of her attorney, Kerry Davidson
(*Mr. Davidson"), filed a new grievance ('April 29, 2A13, Crrievance") challenging her
misclassificatioq excess, and termination with DCPS. Id., at 9; and Exhibits l4a1-3 and 14b1-?.
Ms. Johnson contended that said Grievance was "meritorious". Id., aIl0-15.
On IUay 13, 2013, I\{s. Johnson again contacted Mr. Saunders to ask for assistance with
*quickly
her April 29,2013, Grievance, which she claimed was
approaching the end of Step 1
"needed
the WTU to designate [her attomey as an agent of WTU] or
Stage 3", because they
represent [her] themselves if [it ended up being necessary] to continue to Step 2." Id.. at 15; and
Exhibit 16. Ms. Johnson asserted that Article 6.4.2.28 of the CBA dictates tlat grievances can
only proceed to Step 2 (before the DCPS Chancellor) at the discretion of WTU, which means
that WTU either had to represent I\{s. Johnson or it had to deignate Mr. Davidson as its agent in
order for I!{s. Johnson to advance her Grievance to Step 2,. Id.,at l5-16.

On ll4ay 15, 2013, WTU Deputy Chid of Staff, Nadine Evans ('Ms. Evans") sent Ms.
Johnson an email f'fn{ay 15, 2013, Emaif') in respome to \{s. Johnson's }ilay 13, 2013, requesl
stating:

At this timg the WTU will not be appointing Mr. Kerry Davidson
as an agent of WTU in order to pursue your grievance. Pursuant to
Article 6.3.1 of the [CBA], 'either an employee or the WTU may
raise a grievancg and if raised by the employeg the WTU nay
associate itself with the grievance... .'
In this instancg you have invoked the grievance
on your
own and, after careful review and consideration, the WTU has
declined to associate with your grievance. The WTU is not a party
to the grievance you recently filed with DCPS.
Since the WTU has made the decision not to pursue a grievance in
your case, the WTU will not be submitting your issue to voluntary
mediation under Article 6.4.1.3.2 of the CBA.

If DCPS agrees to mediate this matter with you and Mr. Kerry ttrat
is a decision that DCPS has to make outside of the WTU-DCPS
CBA. Any decision or agreement reached from that mediation will
t Article 6.4.2.2 of the CBA reads: '-The Chancellor, or his/lrer designee, and tlnse he/she
may firther name, shall
meet with tle represeutatives of the WTU, aad with the persoas referred to in Step I, $dfhin ten school days of such
submission, and the Chaacellor or desipee shall ren&r a decision, in u/riting within ten days of such meeting. This
meeting shall take tlre form of a hearing, before a neutral hearing officer during the couse of urhich all parties are
afforded the oppornmity to present evidence, witnesses, and arguments in support of their respective position(s). The
hearing offrcers shall submit hislher decision to tle parties and the decision is binding absent a request for
arbitration by either party,'"
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not bind WTIJ, since the union is not a party to the grievance at
issue.

Id., atl6-17;and Exhibit

17a (emphasis in original).

On May 22,2013, Erin Pifis f'Ivfs. Pitts"), Director of Labor Management & Employee
Relations ('LMER") in DCPS' offrce of Human Resources, issued DCPS' response to I\ds.
Johnson's Grievance via email ('May 22, 2A13, Crrievance Responsd') stating:

Under the Contracq '[n]o matter shall be entertained as a.
grievance, unless it has been raised with the other party within ten
(10) school days after the Teacher or the WTU first learnd of its
cause.' Section 6.5.1. Additionally, the contract provided that a
teacher has 14 school days to file a written grievance after first
leaming of its causg Section 6.4.1.1.1, and that no grievance may
be raised more than thirry days after the teacher or the WTU
learned of the event giving rise to the grievance, Section 6.5.3.
firus, from the outset, DCPS must determine whether ltds.
fohnson's grievance frled on April 29, 2013, more than two and a
half years after the alleged infraction occurred, is timely.

DCPS uses a Human Resources Infornration Systems pladorm
called PeopleSoft to store c€rtain employee information and tc
genente documents such as personnel actions (SF-50s) and pay
stubs. These documents are automatically populated with
information stored on the platforrrl including the employee's job
title.
DCPS concedes that Nds. Johnson's title has been improperly
coded in PeopleSoft as that of a math teacher, since August 1?,
2009. As a result of the improper coding DCPS generated a
aumber of documents that contained the math teacher designatiorl
including personnel actions and pay stubs. To be sure, the
PeoplaSoft error caused the emploSrment verification DCPS
preprd on l\darch 21,2A13, to list her position as that of a math
teacher. However, March 2?tr was not the first time that I\ds.
Johnson knew or should have known of her improper designation.
Ms. Johnson's final personnel action and pay stubs from 2010 also
erroneously stated that I\fs. Johnson worked as a math teacher.
Therefore, I\ds. fohnson was on notice that there was a coding error
prior to, and immediately following, her separation in 2010. Mr.
Johnson's grievance is denied as untimely.
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Witlrout waiving the timeliness argument, DCPS loskd into the
substance of N{s. Johnson's complaint-that she was excessed as a
math teacher and not as a reading teacher and that her title was
changed to effectuate her ercssing. As explained above, I\rIs.
Johnson has been improperly dsignated as a math teacher in
PeopleSoft since August 17, 2009. Additionally, internal
documens list I\ds. Johnson as a reading tmcher for purposs of
the 2009-10 excessing. Thus, DCPS carmot credit the claim that
h{s. Johnson's position was artificially changed so that she would
be subject to excessing. Here, the evidence shows that Ms.
Johnson was treted as a reading teacher at the school level and for
purposes of her 2010 excessing. Thereforg DCPS concludes that
I\ds. Johnson's orcessing was proper.

With this correspondence, IMER is closing its review of Ms.
Johnson's grievance.

/d., Exhibits 18a and l8b1-2 (emphasis in original). In the body of the email in which this May
22,2013, Crrievance Response was attache4 Ms. Pius stated further: "If you wish to proceed
with the grievance, plese notifu us within ten school days and we'll notify the general counsel's
offrce that a hearing is requested." Id., Exhibit l8a.
On June 7,2A13, Ms. Johnson emailed Ms. Pitts contending that DCPS waived the right
to invoke its timeliness argument when it advanced her April 29,2A13, Grievance from Step 1 to
Step 1 Stage 3. 1d., Exhibit 18c24. Ms. Johnson did no1 however, request a hearing or state
that she was requesting to advance her Grievance to Step 2. Id. On June 10, 2013, Ms. Pitts
responded by email stating: "[i]t appears we have a disagreement on the timeliness matter, but
we did look into the substance of your grievance as well" and that "[t]hose findings were an
independent basis for our denial of your grievance." /d., Exhibit 18c2. Later on June 10, 2013,
Ms. Johnson again emailed ltfs. Pitts stating that she still disagreed with N{s. Pitts' interpretation

of the timeliness issue and her analysis of the substance of her grievance. Ms. Johnson then
stated: "[a]lthough I denied your offer of a hearing" I do appreciate the offer and I am very
appreciative of your admission of misclassification." She further stated: "[i]t is unfortunate that
we could not resolve this issue through mediation but it is what it is and I'm at peace with that."
1d., Exhibit l8c-18c2. On June 11, 2013, Ms. Pitts responded by email stating: "I'll be sure that
this communication is added to our file on this this matter" and that "I hope you understand that I
won't be providing any additional substantive responses, given your decision not to pursue
further administative remedis with DCPS." .fd., Exhibit 18c. Iater on June 11, 2013, Ms.
fohnson responded to N{s. Pitts' email, stating. "I understand and thank you!" /d.
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In the Complaint, I\ds. Johnson alleged that Respondents' refusal to designate Mr. Kerry
as WTU's agent for the purpose of advancing her grievance was arbitrary, discriminatory,
restraining, and a repudiation of her rights because it caused the procedure of her April 29
Grievance to be halted after Step 1 Stage 3 due to "not having the required representation of
fWnI for Step 2 which would have been 4 meeting with the Chancellor in the form of a
hearing." Id., at 17-19. IUs. Johnson further contended that her grievance was "meritorious"
and "had it not been for the discriminating, arbitrary, and perfunctory behavior of the IWTUI, I
had the potential to win at the hearing that [I\{s. Pittsl offered me." 1d., at 19.
In their Answer, frled on July 10, 2013, Respondents denied I\rIs. fohnson's allegations
and legal conclusions. (Answer, at 1- 6). In addition, Respondents simultaneously filed a Motion
to Dismiss I\ds. Johnson's Complaint arguing that l) N{s. Johnson lacked standing to bring the
*is not a member of WTU and has not
Complaint because she
been a member since 2010" and
because she "is not employed by DCPS and has not been an employee sinoe 2010"; 2) the
Complaint was untimely because it was filed more than 120 days after the date on which the
alleged violations occurred per PERB Rule 520.4 and 3) the Complaint failed to state a claim
upon ufiich relief may be grantd because the FLRA authority Ms. Johnson cited is only
applicable to federal government employees. (Motion to Dismiss, at 7-9).
On July 15-17, 2A13, Ms. Johnson filed multiple documents seeking leave to amend her
Complaint to add the allqation that Respondents' July 10, 2013, Answer and Motion to Dismiss
attempted to cause the Board to discriminate against her in violation of D.C. Code $ l617.04(bX2). pirst Motion to Amend Complaint).
On July 26,2013, Respondents filed another Answer and Motion to Dismiss in response
to IvG. fohnson's July t5-17 motion to amend her Complaint, in which they denied Nfs.
Johnson's new assertion that their Answer and Motion to Dismiss constituted a violation of D.C.
Code $ 1-617.04(b)(2). (Answer to Proposed Amendd Complainq at 6).

On July 27, 2013, hzfs. Johnson filed multiple documents seeking leave to amend her
Complaint again, this time to withdraw all of her claims under the FLRA and to instqd assert
them under California's EERA supra. (Srcond Motion to Amend Complaint).
On July 3l-August 16, 2013, \[s. Johnson filed multiple documents in which she moved
to stike Respondents' Motions to Dismiss and further moved for a partial decision on the
pledings. (Motion to Strike and for Partial Decision On the Pladings).

No other pleadings havi"g been filed in this matter, \ds. Johnson's Complaint and the
parties' motions are nowbefore theBoardfor disposition
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l)iscussion

PERB Rule 520.4 stats that: "Unfair labor practice complaints shall be filed not later
than 120 days after the date on u*rich the alleged violations occurred." PERB does not have
jurisdiction to consider unfair labor practice complaints frled outside of the 120 days prescribed
by the Rlule. Hoggard v. District af Colawbia Public Employee Relations Board,655 A.2d32A,
323 (D.C. 1995) ('[T]ime limits for filing appeals with adminishative adjudicative
agencies...are mandatory and jurisdictional"). The 120-day period for filing a complaint begins
when the complainant first knew or should have known about the acts giving rise to the alleged
violation. Charles E. Pitt v. Dis*ict of Columbia Depnrtment of Corrections,5g D.C. Reg
5554 Slip Op. No. 998 at p. 5, PERB Case No 09-U-06 (2009).

While a complainant does not need to prove his/her case on the pleadings, he/she must
plead or assert allegations that, if prove& would mtablish a statutory violation of the CMPA.
See Fraternal Order of Police/IuIeffoplitan Police Deprtment Labor Committee v. District of
Columbia Metropolinn Police Deprtment, et a1.,59 D.C. F:eg. 5427, Slip Op. No. 984 at p. 6,
PERB Case No. 08-U-09 (2009) (citing Virginia Dade v. National Associatian of Government
Emplayees, Service Employees International Union, Local R3-06,46 D.C. Reg. 6876, Slip Op.
No. 491 atp. 4, PERB Case No. 96-lJ-22 (1996); wd Gregory Miller v. American Federation of
Government Employees Local 631 and District of Columbia Deprtment of Public Worla, 48
D.C. Reg. 6560, Slip Op. No. 371, PERB Case Nos. 93-5-02 and 93-U-25 (1994)); see also
Ulysses S. Goodine v. Fraternal Order of Police/Department of Corrections Labor Committee,
43 D.C. Reg. 5163, Slip Op. No. 476 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 96-U-16 (1996). If the record
demonstates that the allegations do concern a violation of the CI\AA" then the Board has
jurisdiction over the matter and can grant relief accordingly. See Fraternal Order of
Paliee/lv[etropalitan Police Depn*nent Inbor Committee v. District of Columbia Metropolitan
Police Depmrtment, 60 D.C. Reg. 9212, Slip Op. No. 1391 at p. 22, PERB Case Nos. 09-U-52
and 09-U-53 (2013) (citing American Fedemtion of Gowrnment Employees, I"ocal 2741 v.
District of Columbia Depnrtment of Recreafion and Parks, 50 D.C. Reg. 5049, Slip Op. No. 69?
at p 6, PERB C;ase No. OO-U-22 QW?).\.

Notwithsanding the Board lacks the authority to interpret the terms of the parties'
contract in order to determine if there has ben a violation of the CMPA. Council of School
Oficers, Local 4, American Fedemtion of School Administators, AFL-CIO v. District of
Columbia Public Schools,59 D.C. Reg. 6138, Slip Op. No. 1016 at p. 9, PERB Case No. 92-V08 (2010); see also Fraternal Order of Police/fuIetroplitan Police Delnrtnent Inbor Cammittee
u District of Columbia,60 D.C. Reg. 2585, Slip Op. No. 1360 at 5-7, PERB Case No. 12-U-31
(2013). In such cases, the Board defers the resolution of the issues and the interpretation of
contactual questions to the grievance and arbitration proc€sses etablished in the parties'
contract. Fraternal Order of Police,rluletopolinn Police Deprtment Labor Committee v.
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District of Columbia, et aI, 59 D.C. Reg. 6039, Slip Op. No. 1007 at p. 8, PERB Case No. 08-U41 (2009) (citing A-FSCME, D.C. Couttcil 20, LMal 2921 v. D.C. Public Schools,42 D.C. Reg.
5685, Slip Op. No. 339 at n 6, PERB Case No. 92-U-08 (1995).
Under the CMPA, unions have a duty to fairly represent their members. Bagenstose v.
WTU, supra, Slip Op. No. 894 at p. 7-8, PERB Case No. 06-U-37. A union breaches ir duty of
fair representation if it engages in conduct ttrat is arbitrary, discriminatory, or in bad faith. Id.
(citing Rebecca Owens v. AFSCME, Local 2095 and National Union of Hospinl and Healthcare
Employees, District I199,52D.C. Reg. 1645, Slip Op 750, PERB C.ase No. O2:IJ-27 (2004); and
D.C. Code $ l-617.03(uXt)) However, the union's duty does not require it to pursue every
grievance to arbitation insofar as it provides the member with a rational basis for its refusal to
do so. Stanley O. Roberts and Amerimn Federation af Government hnplayees, Local 2725,36
D.C. Reg. 3631, Slip Op. No. 203 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 88-S-Ol (1989). A complainant who
alleges that the union has breached its duty by refusing to advance a grievance to arbitration must
allege in &e pleadings the oristence of some evidence beyond mere conclusory statements or
beliefs that, if proven, would tie the union's actions to the alleged violation of the CMPA.
Gndine v. FOP, supra, Slip Op. No. 4?6 at p. 3-4, PERB Case No. 96-U-f 6.

pro se litigants are entitled to a liberal construction of their pleadings and must be
given a reasonable opportunity to present their case without undue focus on technical flaws or
imperfections. Bagenstose v. WW, supra, Slip Op. No. 894 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 06-U-3?.
When considering a dismissal, the Board views the contested facts in the light most favorable to
the Complainant. Osekre v. Atnerican Fedemtion of Snte, Coungt, and Municipl Emplayees,
I-ast,

Council 20, Local 2401,47 D.C. Reg. 7191, Slip Op. No. 523, PERB Case Nos. 99-U-15 and 99S-04 (1998) (citing Doctor's Cauncil of District of Columbia General Hospital v. Dis*ict af
Columbia General Hospital,49 D.C. Reg. 1237, Slip Op. No. 437, PERB Case No. 95-U-10
(1995); and JoAnne G. Hicks v. District of Columbia Office of the Depily Muyor for Finance,
Of"fice of the Controller and American Federation of Snte, Comty and Municipl Employees,

District Council24,4AD.C. Reg. 1751, Slip Op. No. 303, PERB CaseNo. 9l*U-17 (1992)).

"(a) Recognition shall be accorded only to a labor organization that is free from
corrupt influeaces and influences opposed to basic democratic principles. A labor organization must certi$r to the
Board that its operations mandate the following: (l) The maintenance of democratic provisions for periodic elections
to be condrcted subject to recogniz6d safeguards and provisions defining and securing the right of individual
members to participate in the affairs of the organization, to fair and equal trealment under the governing nrles of the
organization, and to fair process in disciplinary proceedings. .. ."

" D.C. Code $ l5l?.03(a)(1):
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A.

Failure to Investisat€ Grievancq Failure to Provide Reasons for Actions: and
Failure to File or Participate in Grievance

In the instant

case' Ms. Johnson allege that Respondents violated D.C. Code $ 161?.040)10 by igporing and failing to investigate her "potentially meritorious" grievancg failing
to give her any reasons for any of their actions, and failing to file or participate in her April 29,
2013, Crrievance. (Complainq at 1-19). In order to determine whether Respondents violated the
CMPA by these actions, the Board would first need to determine whether l\ds. Johnson's claims
and Crrievance were, indee4 "meritoriou$' under the CBA between WTU and DCPS. Likewisg
the Board would have to interpret the CBA in order to determine whether Ms. Johnson is correct
in her assessment that her Crrievance could not have advanced to Step 2 without WTU's
involvement. The Board finds thaL consistent with PERB preceden! it does not have the
authority to interpret the terrns of a parly's CBA in order to determine if there has been a
violation of the CMPA. Council of School Officers, Local 4, ,bnerican Federatian of Schoal
Administrafors u DCPS, supra, Slip Op. No. 1016 at p. 9, PERB Case No. 92-U-08. Ms.
Johnson's allegations on thse fronts are therefore dismissed with prejudice.ll

The Board notes, however, that even if it relied on DCPS' May 22,2013, Grievance
Response as WTU'S and DCPS' offrcial interpretation of the CBA on the question of whether
b{s. Johnson's April 29,2013, Grievance was meritorious, the Board still would not have been
able to find that Respondents violatd the CMPA because PERB precedent would rquire the
Board to defer to said interpretation urhich determined that \{s. Johnson's claim was not
"meritorious" in regard to both its timeliness and substance. (Complainq Exhibits l8a and l8bl2): andFOP v. MPD, et al,, supra, Slip Op. No. 1007 at p. 8, PERB Case No. 08-U-41.

Furthermorg the Board notm that l\ds. Johnson's allegations would also likely fail
because the record shows that Respondents did not ignore her claims, but rather that they did
investigate them, and that they did provide her with a rational basis why ttrey elected in WTU's
discretion, not to participate in or file her Crrievance. I\G. Powe's April 18, z}l3,Letter and Ms.
Evans' IUay 15, 2A13, Email each demonstated that Respondents appropriately investigated and

to

See

Footnote 2 above.

tt Even viewirg these allegations in the liglt most favorable to the Conrplainant would
not change the fact that
PERB does not have jurisdiction to ad&ess them. Osekre v. AFCS\v{E, Council 20, Lacal 2401, sapra, Slip Op. No.
623, PERB Case Nos. 99-U-15 and 99-344. Nevertheless, by noting that Complainant would still likely not prevail
even if her allegations were addressed on the merits, PERB has firlfilled its obligations to view the allegations in tlre
light most favorable to the Complainanq and to give Complainant a reasonable opportrmity to prcsent her case
without rmdne focus on tbe technical flaws or irnperfections of br pleadings. Bagenstose v. Wu,snpra, Slip O,p.
No. 894 atp. 3,PERB CaseNo. 06-U-3?.
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considered l\ds. fohnson's requests, and each adequatelyl2 articulated WTIJ's decisions and the

rationales and legal authorities upon which said determinations were based. (Complainq
Exhibits 13a-b, 17a); and Roberts and A-FGE, supra, Slip Op. No. 203 at p. 3, PERB Case No.
88-3-01 (holding that a union's duty of fair representation does not require it to pursue every
grievance to arbitation insofar as it provides the member with a rational basis for its refusal to
do so). An indication that Respondents' assessments of the merits of \[s. Johnson's Grievance
were rational and justifred is evidencd by the fact that DCPS' I\day 22, 2013, denial of N{s.
Johnson's Crrievance was based on the exact same turo (2) rationales that Ms. Powe articulated in
her April 18, 2013, Letter to I\{s. Johnson; that the Grievance was untimely, and thaq
substantively, DCPS did not commit any procedural error when it terminated I\{s" Johnson
(Complainq Exhibits 13a-b, l8a 18b1-2).

Additionally, there is no evidence to support Nds. Johnson's conclusory staternents that
she could not have advanced her Crrievance to Step 2 without WTTJ's involvement. Goodine v.
FOP, supra, Slip Op. No. 476 at p. 3-4, PERB Case No. 96-U-16. On the contrary, IUs. Pitts
stated in the body of the email in uihich her May 22,2A13, Grievance Response was atached
that lds. Johnson had ten (10) school days to "requ€st a hearing"l3 if'1she wishedl to proceed
with the grievance", which seemed to indicate *ratDCPS would have allowed her to advance her
Grievance to Step 2 if she wanted, even without WTU's involvement (Complainq Exhibit l8a).
Despite this invitatiorq trrfs. Johnson elected not to "request a hearing" in order to "proceed with
the grievancg" and instead stated that she "understood" when Ms- Pitts expressed that "IDCPS
would notl be providing any additional substantive responses, given [her] decision not to pursue
further administrative remedies with DCPS." (Complaint, Exhibis l8a, 18c, l8c2-4). Without
some evidence beyond mere conclusory statements to show that lvfs. Johnson was barrd from
advancing her Grievance because of Rcpondents' actions, the Board would not be able to find
that Respondents violated the CMPA as lvts. Johnson alleged. Goodine v. FOP, supra, Slip Op.
No. 476 zt p. 3-4,PERB Case No. 96-U-16.

B.

IMPACT Negotiations and 2010 Arbitration Case

I\{s. Johnson's allegation that WTU's negotiation of the "IMPACT evaluation insffument
and process" during the bargaining proccs leading up to the execution of the current CBA
betrreen DCPS and WTU in 2007 was prohibited under D.C. Code g 1-61?.18, is untimeiy.
(Complainq at 3-4). As a DCPS employee wlro was excessed and terminated in 2010 in part
tt

This is especially true in consideration of the facts that Ms. Johnson was not a member of WTU or an employee of
DCPS and had not been in nearly three (3) years.
tu
A.ticle 6.4.2.2 of the CBA pror.ides that a Step 2 (iriet'anee rlould consist of a "hcaring- kfore the DCPS
Chaacellor or his/her desisnee. See Footnote 8 above.
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of the score she received under the "IMPACT evaluation instrument and process"
descriH in the CBA, Ms. Iohnson knew or should have known about the terms and

because

requirements of that proc€$s at the very latest on the date she was terminated in 2010. 1d.; and
Pitt v. DCDC, supra, Slip Op, No. 998 at p. 5, PERB Case No. 09-U-06. As a resulg the time
period prescribed by PERB Rule 520.4 for I\{s. Johnson to challenge WT{.J's negotiation of the
"IMPACT evaluation instrument and process" as an unfair labor practice began to run on that

later. Hoggard v. PERB, supra. Ms. Johnson did not raise her
allegation until she filed her Complaint nearly three (3) years later on June 21, 2013.
{Complaint, at l). Thereforg because Ms. Johnson's allegation is untimely, it is dismissed with
date and expired 120 days

prejudice.la Hoggard v. PERB, supra.

to her inquiries about whether
is
Case
similarly untimely. (Complainq at 4-5, 7). I\4$.
she
'?ermission
Employment
Release
Information" form in October 201l, and
signed
the
to
Johnson
was therefore placed on notice then regardrng her potential involvement Id.; and Pitt u DCDC,
supra, Slip Op. No. 998 at p. 5, PERB Case No. 09-U-06. Notrvithstanding she did not raise her
allegation until approximately a year and a half later. (Complainq at l). As a resulg in
Ads. Johnson's claim that Respondents never responded

was included in the 2010 Arbitation

accordance with PERB Rule 520.4, the Board finds that lv{s. Johnson's assertion that
Respondents failed to provide her with information regarding the 2010 Arbitration Case is
untimely and is therefore dismissed with prejudicn. Hoggard v. PERB, supra.

C.

Remainine Issues and Motions

As a result of the Board's dismissal of Ms. Johnson's Complain! it is not necessary to
address her subsequent motions to amend the Complaint to: 1) add the allegation that
Respondents' Answers and Motions to Dismiss attempted to cause the Board to discriminate

to

Even viewing this allegation in the light most favorable to Corylainant would not overcome the jurisdictional
reguirement that complaints be filed within 120 days of the date tlre conplainant knew or should have known of the
event giving rise to the alleged violatioa Osekre v. AFC&,18, Couneil 2A, Local 2401, supra, Slip Op.No. 623,
PERB Case Nos. 99-U-15 and 99-5-04. In this instance, the Board viewed the facts in the light most favorable to
the Complainant by applying the latest possible date-the day she was terminated-to its determination as to rvhen
Nds. Johnson should have knoum that WTU's negotiations regarding the *IMPACT evalurtion inshrrment and
process" possiblv* violated D.C. Code $ l{17.18. An argumeat could be made that she actually should have
known much sooner, i.e. the &te she was hired or the date she received her first IMPACT evaluation. Id. +(NOTE:
the Board is not addressrng the merits of Ms. Johnson's allegation, nor is it opinins on even the passible merits of
her allegation. The Board is simply saying as with any other rmtimely allegation brought
'nder PERB RuIe 520 et
seg., that Complainant bad 120 days to raise her allegation and failed to do so.
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against her in violation of D.C. Code $ I -617.04(b)(2), and 2) withdraw
the FLRA and to assert them instead under California"s EERA supro.ts

all of her claims under

Similarly, it is not necssary to address Respondents' alfrrmative defenses, Respondents'
Motions to Dismiss, hds. Johnson's Motions to Strike, or I\ds. Johnson's Motions for Partial
Decision on the Pleadincs.

ORI}ER

IT IS HEREBY ORI}ERED THAT:
1.

The Complaint is dismissed with prejudice.

2.

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is frnal upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
September 3,2A13

1r

The Board notes that" even if Ms. Johnson's motions to amend the Complaint were granted, it would not change
the outcome. For example, tlere is no evidence beyond Ms. Johnson's conclusory statements that Respondents'
mere denial of the allegations raised in the Complaint and their frling of a motion to dismiss tb Complaint, either
individually or collectively, should be constnred as an attempt to cause the Board to discriminate against lds.
Johnson in violation of D.C. Code $ I {17.04(bX2). Goodine v. FOP, sapra, Slip Op. No. 476 at p. 34, PERB Case

No,96-U-16. Similarly,Califomia'sEERAsupra,isonlyapplicableandbindinginthestateofCalifomiaandhas
no force or etl'ect on PERB or any other &gency in the Dstrict of Columbia. PERB's au&ority stems from and is
authorized by the CMPA Therefore, PERB only has jurisdiction to address allegations that, if proven" would
establish a stahrtory violation of the CMPA. FOP v. MPD, et al., supra, Slip Op. No. 984 at p. 6, PERB Case No.
08-u-09.
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